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hi this  pnpt?r,  we describe an irirrrface ogefrr. tivu different route plarrnirig agerits uird ci pilot stiril~  ithidi 
e.yonrined  whether these agents coulrf support  a team planriing  tosk. The MokSAF iriterfucr  agr~rr  li~rk.~ 
ari Avrrficicrl Iritelligeiice  (AI)  route-plannirig agent to o  Geographic Irfurriiatiorr Swcni fGL5'i. Thr,  II.YOI- 
spclfies a srart ond cm  errd poinr rind the  route-plonriiiig ageiitfiirds a rnirrir~rurrr  cost /iotlr her11 
points.  The  iiser  is  allowed  to  define  udditiurial  "iritarigihle" corzsrrairztr  Irior  diw  to 
charorteristics) corresporidiiig io grogruphic regions. which can De  used to steer the URWI  '.Y 
a de.iir-e<l  direcriori. A  second agent (the naive routc plunning agent, UT fiaive RF.4) has  a( 
same  kriowledge of  the  rerruin  and  cost fimctiom  available  to the  Autunumuiis RPA.  /mr tisP.v  rlrir 
kiiowledge to critiqiw paths specrfied by the riser. We hxpotliesi-e that us the coriiplerir> of  iiitmg;b/o 
n.~pprr'ts  of  a  plarirlirzg  problem  iricrcnse.  the  Naive KPA  wiN  irirprove  irr  re1arib.e  p~,rffJi-lrrlili~,~,.  7Jw 
reportd stu~/~,found  ndvairtages across the hoard for the Autunumous RPA iir  11 te~iiii-~iliiiriri~i~  rri.d INTRODUCTION 
As the task environment beconies more complex and uncertain and the timc frame for making decisions 
is shortened. reliance on computer-assisted decision-making by both individuals and teams has inct-eased 
dramatically. The current trend is towards software that not only retrieves information upon request hut 
also intelligently anticipates, adapts and actively seeks ways to support users [I]. Thcsc softwiire agents 
can reduce the amount of interaction between humans and the computer system and allow Ihc humiins lo 
concenlriltc on other activities such as assessing the situation, making decisions, or reacting to chnp  in 
the system 121. 
These gains. however. come. at the cost of increasing complexity andior confusion  in our rcliliioii with 
software. The management skills of decomposing and delegating tasks and monitoring perfornxince once 
reserved  for  human  subordinates  may  become  necessary  for  interacting  with  sophisticated  agents. 
Conversely.  those  agents  which  shield  us  from  complex  interactions  by  quietly  lookin,  0 over  our 
shoulders to anticipate our actions may actually decrease our situational awareness leaving us  uncerwin 
as to what is being done on our behalf [3]. These difficulties can he compounded where multiple iigents 
and  humans  are  required  to  work  as  a  team.  Under  these  conditions.  cascading  delegation  among 
software agents and unknown silent acsistance complicates the already challenging task of coopei-;iting. 
communicating.. and monitoring the task and other team members. 
Our research  focuses on active (agent critiquing) and passim (agent perform;ince)  techniques.  which 
enahle us to communicatc with soitware agents. While much of the early focus on decision aids huh hccn 
on  supporting the  individual  [4];  we  examine the  middle ground  of  individually controlled  w1lwi-c 
agents used in team tasks. 
Although it is desirable to organize individuals into groups and provide support via software agents, this 
is not  necessarily  an easy task.  Multiple  software agents.  working  in teams.  can autonomously  sort 
through  and evaluate the enormous quantities of  information  available  to a team  and thus. free  it for 
other crucial  tasks.  Incorporating  software agents into human teams presents  many  challenges. What 
roles  should  agents  play  in  the  overall  team  context?  Can  these  rnles  be  adapted  duriiig  rdsk 
performance? What are effective ways for software agentc to interact with the human team meinhsrs atid 
with  each  other  so  as  to  increase  team  effectiveness?  What  are  the  appropriate  mcasui-cs of iigcrit 
cffectivcncss within a team context and of team effectiveness? 
TEAMS  AND  TEAMWOKK 
Characteristics  of  successful  teams  include  self-awareness.  within-team  interdependence.  feedhack. 
performance monitoring, clear communication of  intentions. and assisting other team  members when 
necessary. A team can be defined as 191: 
”...  a  distinguishable  set  of  two  or  more  people  who  interact  dynamically; 
intcrdcpcndently.  and  adaptively  towards  a  coinmon  and  valued  goal/objsctive/ 
mission,  who each have  been  assigned specific roles or functions to peitorm, iind 
who have a limited life-span of membership.” 
Team  members must  have  a  shared  understanding of  the  capahilities,  goals  and  inkmiions  of  urhcr 
members  in  order to function effectively  [lo]. This shared  understanding helps (cnmmaies to  predict 
each  other’s  performance  under  normal  and  specific  circumstances.  Typically.  they  gain  this 
understanding through cxperience and training with the system [  1  I]. 
To contribute to team success. software agents must support these forms of  group interaction as well as 
more task-oriented functions. Thc putential  impact of successful development and deploymcni of ugcnt 
technologies to mission critical teams includes: 1  j  Reducing the time to make a decision: 
3)  Allowing teams to consider a broader range of alternatives: 
ij  Allowing teams to manage contingencies flexibly by rapidly re-planning: 
4)  Reducing the time required for a team to foim a shared mental model of the situation: 
5)  Reducing hoth individual and team errors; 
6)  Increasing the cohesion among team memhers: 
7)  Increasing overall team  performance 
To he successful. team members must understand how to interact and control the computer techiiologie.;. 
Thc): musi know  how  to  gather.  summarize  and  interpret  the information  necessary  to  perform the 
task(.;). In addition.  team  members  must  understand  their  role  in  the task  and  what  iiiforiiution  is 
requircd by  their teammates. Finally, they should be aware of and act in accordance with the strengths 
and weaknesses of  their teammates [5].  We believe that properly designed Software agents cim  :hllsviatr 
somc of the burden from the human members of the team. 
USISG THE INFOSPHERE TO MAKE PLANS 
lluman  decision-makers.  particularly  military  commanders,  typically  face  time  pressures  and  :I]) 
en\:ironmcnt  whcre  changes  may  occur in  the  task.  division  of  labor,  and  allocation  of  resoui’ces. 
Informlriion such as terrain chwacteristics. location and capabilities of enemy forces, direct nl7,iectives 
and doctrinal constraints are part of the commander’s irzfospherr. Information within the irlfospl~cre  has 
the opportunity for data fusion. situation visualization, and “what-if’ simulations. Software agents have 
access to  all  information  in the  infosphere and can  plan, criticize,  and  predict  the consequences  of 
actions  using  the  infosphere information at  a  greater  accuracy  and finer granularity than  the  liiiman 
commanders can. Multiple agents can be designed to use information cooperatively in rhc inrosphcrc to 
satisfy specified goals. 
However,  these  agents  cannot  consider  information  outside  the  infosphere  unless  it  is  capturcd  in 
physical terms. This extra-infosphere data consists of  intangihle or multiple objectives involving moide, 
the  polilical  impact of  actions  (or inaction),  intangible  constraints,  and  the  symbolic  importance  of 
different actions or objectives. Military commanders, like other decision-makers. have vast capcrici1ti:d 
information  that  is  not  easily  quantifiable. Commanders must  deal  with  idiosyncratic  anrl  situation- 
specific factors such as non-quantified information, complex or vaguely specified mission objcciivcs anrl 
dynamically  changing  situations  (e.g.. incomplete/changinge~,  information,  obstacles,  and  enemy 
actions). When participating in a planning task. commanders must translate these intanfible constrilinls 
into physical ones to interact with planning agents. 
The  issue  then  becomes  how  software  agents  should  interact  with  their  hiiman  team  memhers  to 
incoipoi-ate these intangihle constraints into the physical environment effectively. 
TEAM  APPROACHES 
As  the  rolc  of  teams  becomes  more  important  in  organizations,  developing  and  maintaining  high 
performance teams has been the goal of several researchers [12,13].  One major question is how to turn a 
team of experts into an expert team.  There are several strategies emerging, including task-related ci-oss 
training I131  and integrating software agents into human-agent teams. which is the focus of  this researcti. 
We havc developed a framework for examining the different ways that software agcnis can be deployed 
in support of team performance: 
Support the individual team memhers in completion of  their own tasks; 
4 .Allncatc an agent its own subtask as if we were introducing another member into th? trim: 
Support the team as a whole. 
The first option focuses on the specific tasks that an individual must accomplish as part of the teaiii. Tor 
a secund option. all the issues associated with communication and coordination ;#mung  tcxn members 
become  relevant  [4.6,7].  The  third  option  involves  facilitating  communication,  allocating  tasks, 
coordinating the human agents. and focusing attention. Specifically the focus is on how softwarc agents 
can  be  used to  support and  promote teamwork. There  have  been  sevcral tcam  mod&  dcvelopr.rl by 
researchers: the one selected for this research  is best described by Cannon-Bowers and ifalas  [5]  and 
Smith-Jcntsch. Johnston and Payne [7]. 
This teamwork model consists of  four dimensions that huild and maintain situational ;nv:ueners  within 
the tram and hence support effective performance: 
Infuurmation  exchange  -  exploit  all  available  information  sources:  disserninare  iiii’oniiatioii; 
provide situation updates; 
Supporting  behavior  - prompt  correction  of  team  errors:  pruvide  and  request  b:ickup  when 
necessary: 
Communication -proper terminology; complete internal and external reports; brevity and chi-ity; 
Team  initiativclleadership  - provide  feedback to  team  members;  state  clear inid  apprnpriiitt 
priorities. 
This model focuses on observable, measurable behavior that can be evaluated and used to traiii teiiiiis to 
be  more effective.  A basic  tenet  of  this model  is that teamwork skills xe  different from tild-tnsed 
competencies. The performance of  teams, especially in  tightly coupled tasks.  is believed  to  be  highly 
dependent on these interpersonal skills. 
In previous studies. we used a low fidelity radar simulation environment called Tandem [8] to eramilie 
whether  agents  should  suppon an  individual’s  performance  or  the  team‘s  performancc  in  a  targcl 
identification task. Three-person teams were provided with one of  three differenl aiding conditions. The 
first agent.  the  Individual  Agent, aided the individual  task  and assisted  communication  among teitni 
members  by  aggregating  values.  This  agent  showed  all  data  items  available  to  an  individual  tciiin 
member and filled in the values for the data items as the participants selected them from a menu. The 
second agent. the Team Clipbourd Agent, aggregated values from all members and automatically passrd 
valucs as they were  selected  from the menu to the appropriate team member. The third  :lgtnt.  TLWI 
Clzeckhr. aided  team coordination by displaying who had access to what data. Teams were asked to 
identify a series of targets on the radar screen. These targets varied in how difficult they were to identify. 
That  is,  easy  targets  had  no  ambiguity  on  five  pieces  of  identification  data;  medium  targets  had 
ambiguity on  one or two data items out of  five possible data items; and hard targets were ambiguous on 
two out of five items.  We found that aiding teams helped more than aiding individuals when the teinn 
was faced with hard targets. 
THE  PLASNING  ENVIRONMENT:  MUKSAF 
A computer-based simulation called MukSAF has been developed to evaluate how humans can interact 
and obtain assistance  from agents  within  a team environment. MukSAF is  a simplified  version ot  :I 
virtual battlefield simulation called ModSAF (Modular Semi-Auromiltcd Forces). MokSAF :illows two or 
more commanders to interact with one another to plan routes in a particular terrain. Each commmdcr is 
tasked  with planning  a route  from a stan point to  a shared rendezvous point  by  a  certaiii  time. lhc 
individual commanders must  then evaluate their plans from a team perspective and iteratively modify 
these plans until an acceptable team solution is developed. The intcrface agent that is used within the MokSilF Environment is illustrated in Fistire  I.  This agcnl 
presents a terrain map. a toolbar, and details of  the tram plan. The terrains displayed on thc map include 
soil (plain areas), roads (solid lines), freeways (thickcr lines), buildings (black dots). rivers :ind  lurcsls. 
The rendezvous point is represented as a red circle and the start point as a yellow circle on thc Iei-i-iliil 
map. As participants create routes with the help of il  r.ourr-plunning rigiwr (see helow). the routes xc 
shown in bright green. The second route shown is from another MokS.4F commandel- who has :~g~rcd  [o 
rharc a route. The partially transparent rectangles represent intangible constraints that the user has drmi~ 
011 the terrain map.  These indicate which areas should he avoidcd when determininp a route. 
Start Point (Fommander 1) 
ToolBar 
Details of 
selected 
units, 
available 
fuel etc. 
Intangible (dynamic)  Start Point  Shared 
constraint  (Commander 2)  Rendezvous 
Figure 1:  The MokSAF Interface Agent 
ROUTE-PLASNING  AGENTS 
Two different vorrre-plornzing agents (RPAs)  have been developed which interact with the human team 
memhers in the planning task. The first agent. the Auto~zomous  RPA. guides the human tcarn mcinhcrs 
through the route-planning task and performs much of the task itself. This agent acts much like a “black 
box”. The agent creates the route using its knowledge of the physical terrain and an artificial intelligence 
planning algorithm that seeks to find the shortest path. The agent is only aware of  physical constraints. 
which are defined by  the terrain map and the platoon composition, and intangible constraints. which are 
specified by the commanders. 
The second agent, the Nuivr RPA, analyzes the routes drawn by the human team members  and helps 
them to retine their plans. In this mode, the huinan and agent work jointly to solve the problem ie.2. plan 
a routc  tu il rendezvous point). The system was designed so that the workload  is shared between the 
different components  (agent or  human) according to each component’s relative strengths.  Thus. the commander.  who has  a privileged  undcrstanding of  the intangible constraints  and  utilities  associated 
with the mission. can direct the route around these constraints as desired. Huwevcr. Ihc conimarider InJy 
not  have detailed  knou~ledge  about the terrain.  and so the agent  can indicate  wherc  the path  is  hub- 
optimal due to violations of  physical constraints. 
The commander draws the desired route and requests that the Noiaivr  RPA review the route for physical 
violations or to indicate ways in  which the path could  be  impruved. Thc  commandcr can  ilcralively 
improvc the plan until a satisfactory solution is reached. 
EXPERIMESTAL k1ETHODOLOGY 
In the MokSAI; pilot experiments, a deliberative, iterative and flexible planning task is examined. There 
are three commanders (Alpha, Bravo and Charlie), each with a different starting point and a common 
rendezvous point. Each commander selects units for hisher platoon from a list of available units. This 
list  currently contains  M6OA3 tanks, MIOYAZ  artillery units. M1 Abrams  tanks.  Ah\'-7  amphibious 
assault  vehicles,  HMMWVs  (i.e..  hummers).  ambulances.  combat  engineer  units,  fuel  trucks  aid 
dismounted infantry. It can be  easily modified to add or delete unit types. With the help of one of the 
RPAs. each commander plans a route from a starting point  to  the rendezvous point  for the specit'ied 
platoon. 
Once a commander is satisfied with the individual plan, helshe can share it with the other cornnx~nders. 
Teammates needed to communicate with one another to complete their tasks succcssfully. Conflicts can 
arise due to several issues including shared routes andor resources and the inability of a commiinder to 
reach the rendezvous point at the specified time. The mission supplied to the commanders pi-ovides them 
with  il  final  total  of  vehicles required  at  the  rendezvous  point.  They must  coordinate  reg;irding  the 
number  and  types  of  vehicles  they  are  planning  to  take  to  the  rendezvous  point.  In  addition.  thc 
commanders are told that they should not plan a route [hat takes them on  the same path as ;my  other 
commander and that they should coordinate their routes to avoid shared paths. 
Materials 
MokSAF2.O was used for this pilot study. It consists of an interface agent that presents the cornmarider- 
with a standard terrain map and markings. a toolbar as seen in Figure  I, a coinmunication window 1v1151e 
commandcrs can send  and receive  messages and share plans. and a constraint tree. The two diffei-ent 
route-phfnitfg  agents described above were evaluated. 
Participants 
Fifteen teams consisting of three-persons were recruited (IO teams who used the Antnno~nous  RP.4, and 
five  who  used  the  Naive  RPA) from  the  University  of Pittsburgh  and  Carnegie  Mellon  University 
communities. Participants were recruited as  intact teams, consisting of  friends or acquaintances. 
Procedures 
Each team participated in a YO-minute session that began with a 30-minute training session in which thc 
MukSAF envirunment and team mission  were explained. The team  was told  tu find the optinml path 
betwen the start and rendezvous points, to avoid certain areas or go by other arcas. to meet the mission 
objectives for numbers and types of units  in their platoon, and to avoid crossing paths with the  other 
commanders. After the training session, the team participated in two 15-minute trials. Each trial used the 
same  terrain.  but  different  start  and  rendezvous  points  and  different platoon  requirements.  AI  (he 
conclusion, participants were asked to complete a brief questionnaire. 
We  are  measuring  individual  and team  performance  with respect  to  the  planning  task,  ilnd  o>in:  3 
cogniliw work analysis technique  to  analyze  the interaction  among the team memhern to dciel-minc if 
and how  each lypc of agent  supports the team as a  whole. One question we  hope to answer is  which 
7 interface type best supports the overall team performance in this type of  task. There we two enpectd 
trade-off-s between the Autoriofnuus RPA (which acts as an oracle) and the ,Vuiw RPA (which ilcts :15 i~ 
ci-itic): 
I )  The complexity of  intangible constraints and miiltiplicity of goals: 
2) The time and/or  quality of the agent-generated solutions (Aiituriwnuu.s RR4) versus the agent- 
critiqued solutions (Naiw  RPA). 
Roore-Plnwiinji 
Apolr 
Autonomous 
Naive 
RESULTS 
We exdmined time to share a route for the three commanders and found that the .4ritorioffiurfs RPA liiid 
an advantage over the Naive  RPA (p <.005  for Alpha, p < ,063 for Bravo and p < ,006 for Chxlic). 
Groups using the Aiirononioiis RPA spent less time creating their individual plans before shai-ing them 
with their teammates (Tables I  and 2) These results are illustrated in Figure 2. 
.Alpha  Bravo  Charlie 
Trial I  Trial I  Trial 1 
5.17  5.7-  5.4 
8.69  9.57  6.7 
Time to Share Routes 
Table 1:  Time to Shares Route in Trial 1  10  I 
Agef7r  I  Trial2  j  Frial2 
i  liaive  7.1  I  6.15 
.iulO"oI"o"s  2.4  1  4.01 
Trial2 
4.4 
8.7 
e- 
I  I  I 
Figure 2 Time to Share Routes 
We also examined  the individual path lengths for each commander at two points in each trial  - when 
routes were first shared with the team and at the end of  the 15-minute trial (Tables 3 and 4). The ending 
path lengths for Alpha (p < 0.000). Charlie (p < .000) and combined (p < 0.000) were hettrr using the 
Aurufiuifious RPA than with the N&e  RPA (see Figure 3). 
Path Lengths 
Table 3: Ending Path Length in Trial 1  300 
,  Roiite-Plriririifi,~  '  Alpha  I  Cliarlie  I  Tmal Trial  I 
Figure 3: Ending Path Lengths It is expected that path lengths between the first time a route was shxed and at the end of a  [rid \vould 
wry  due to issues related to conflict resolutions among the teammates. There was a signilicanl rliffcrellic 
in the chanpe in path lengths from these two points 
in time  (p < .018). Table 5  (and Figure 4) shows 
that ~urticioants  usin2 the :Vaiw RPA made  more 
Change in Path Lengths 
304 
R~~~I~~~-PI~IIIII~JI~  A$rM  I  Trial I  I  Trial 2 
hsonoinous  ~  13U.4 I  37.1 
Niive  222.2  82.8  Naive RPA 
Figure 4: Change in Path Lengths 
Participants  wcrc  asked  to  create  optimal  routes  given  certain  confounding  factors  (e.g..  avoiding 
constraints, going to designated areas, and avoiding traveling on the same paths as other cornmdrrs:t. 
They were also asked to plan as a group numbers and types of units at the rendezvous point. We found 
that thei-e was no difference in this seleclion of  units in either roure-phuiiiig agent. 
DISCUSSION 
In ifs  current form. the Aururiornous RfA  has been shown to provide better assistance for both individuiil 
route planning and tcam-based re-planning. While the individual plans for Nailme  KfA  users in the Alpha 
and  Biavo roles were not significantly different  from Aufonomnus RfA users  in qualify.  it took them 
substantially more time to construct their routes. The eventual coordinated routes wcrc unilormly better 
for each of the individual positions in the Au~unun~ofts  RPA group and for the team as a wholc. 
Despite this clear superiority, participants in the Autono?nous  RPA group frequently expressed Ii-u.;tr;ition 
with the indirection required to arrange constraints in the ways needed to steer the afcnl's behavior uid 
ofren remarked that they wished they could"just drawr  the route by hand'. 
Comments on the A'aiaiw  RPA focused more closely on the minutiae of  interaction. In its currcnf  lorin. llic 
uscr "draws"  a route on the  infafuce  agenr by specifying a sequence of  points at the resolution  of the 
terrain database. To do this, the user clicks to specify an initial or intermediate point in the path and then 
clicks  again  at  a  second  point.  A  sequence of  points  is  then drawn  in a straight  line between  these 
locations.  A  route  is  built  up  incrementally  by  piecing  together  a  long  sequence  OS such  sepnients. 
Although  tools are  provided  for deleting  unwanted  points  and  moving control  points.  the pi-ocesr of 
manually  constructing  a  long  route  is  both  tedious  and  error  prone.  While  interaction  With  thc 
Autoiforfrous  RPA automatically avoids local obstacles such as trees and closely follows curves in roads 
due to their less costly terrain weights. a user constructing a manual route is constantly fighting iinseen 
obstacles which  void her path or line segments which stray a point or two off  a road into high penalty 
terrain.  The anticipated  advantages  of heuristic  planning  and  cooperation  among  human iisei-s were 
largely lost due to  the necessity of focusing on local rather than global features of  roulcs. Kather than 
zooming  in and out on the map to see the start and rendezvous  points before  beginning  to draw our 
subjects were forced lo work from the first at the highest mgnitication in  order to draw locally ccxrect 
segrncnts.  The resulting problems of  maintaining  appropriate directions across scrollins sesincnlr 01'  ii map are not  dissiinilar to hiking with a compass. Although you can generally move in irpproximately thc 
right  direction you are unable to take  advantage of features of  the remain  you  might cxploil il  a  more 
glohal view were availahle. 
Of the lessons learned in this initial test of our agent-based alternatives. the difficulty of  ct-e.atin:  :nod 
interfaces  for communicating  human intent  stands out. The Auronnmous  RP.4,  which  minitnizes  the 
hutnan-communication.  was vcry succcssful in its initial iniplementation. The !V~iivu  RPA. by  contraCt. 
will  require substantial revision  before it apprnaches the planncr in articulatory directness iind  flucncy. 
We hope that subsequent refinements to the Ni!nivc RPA may allow a more thorough compuisun of  thc 
effects of agent and human initiative on team planning and re-planning tasks. 
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